
BRIDGE TRAINING COURSES



The Maritime Industry’s most respected and 
fully qualified ECDIS Trainers...



ABOUT US

ECDIS Ltd is based in Whiteley, along the south coast of  the UK 
near Fareham, Hampshire, making it easily accessible to mariners, 
whether based locally or needing to travel and stay in one of  the 
nearby hotels. The aim of  ECDIS Ltd is to provide a meeting 
and training facility for the use of  the maritime industry.

Since opening in 2008 ECDIS Ltd has doubled in size every year 
and is now established as one of  the world’s most respected, 
endorsed independent training companies offering over 36 
training courses. ECDIS Ltd welcomes trainees that meet the 
entry criteria, regardless of  background, culture or religion. 

We advocate that trainees with a variety of  different backgrounds, 
experience, attitudes and values will enhance the course and 
allows the trainee to contribute to the learning experience. 
Trainees are therefore encouraged to be keen to learn and willing 
to offer their opinions and experience for the betterment of  the 
course.

       Mark Broster 
Managing Director

“Last year we invested even more heavily into our
facility and staff. We have become the leading
independent provider of  training with over 30

approved courses. Thank you to our entire repeat
client base of  132 shipping companies, every

client is important to us, and we look forward to
working with you in 2015.”

           Tel: +44 (0) 1489 559 677       Email: info@ecdis.org       Website: www.ecdis.org





BRIDGE TEAM MANAGEMENT

Course Title:   Bridge Team Management Training Course

Duration  5 Days 

Price   £POA*   *Prices are per person, subject to change and exclusive of  VAT where applicable

Course Description
The MCA recognised course consists of  lectures, discussions (both instructor and student-led), simulator scenarios 
and team building exercises designed to promote, practice and reinforce safe navigational watchkeeping practices 
through the application of  effective bridge teamwork, bridge resource management principles and the use of  
leadership and managerial skills for the safety of  life and property at sea and the prevention of  pollution to the 
marine environment.

Class Limitations
Minimum and maximum numbers do apply for this course. Please contact us for further details.

To book please call us on +44 (0)1489 559677

View online: www.ecdis.org/bridge-team-management



Course Title:   Bridge Resource Management 

Duration  3 Days 

Price   £POA*    *Prices are per person, subject to change and exclusive of  VAT where applicable

To book please call us on +44 (0)1489 559677

Course Description
What is Bridge Resource Management?
The Bridge Resource Management course introduces the concept of  a navigation team to ship masters and 
watch officers and frames their decision making process toward establishing watch conditions during the course 
of  the voyage. Bridge Resource Management techniques will emphasise decision making based upon conditions 
related to workload and potential threat to the vessel. The intent of  the course is to define the individual task 
and responsibilities of  the various team members while developing a situational awareness to prevent individual
errors. Our trainees can expect a high proportion of  simulator time, interspersed with lectures on human factors
and decision making.

View online: www.ecdis.org/bridge-resource-management-brm

BRIDGE RESOURCE MANAGEMENT



Course Description
This advanced course on bridge procedures is for companies who wish to use their own fleet procedures to 
develop their bridge teams beyond the current requirements. We will put teams under controlled pressure 
ensuring that they have to revert to using the basics for navigation and working as an effective team. The course 
is tailored to suit individual company requirements for the specific team they wish to train, drawing from a 
modular list of  simulator and/or lecture subjects.

To book please call us on +44 (0)1489 559677

View online: www.ecdis.org/bridge-procedures-bpc

BRIDGE PROCEDURES COURSE

Course Title:   Bridge Procedures Course

Duration  1.5 Days 

Price   £POA*    *Prices are per person, subject to change and exclusive of  VAT where applicable



RULE OF THE ROAD COMMAND ASSESSMENT

ECDIS Ltd spend over £100,000 a year on internal 
instructor development.



Course Title:   Rule of  the Road (RoR) Command Assessment

Duration  1Day

Price   £POA*    *Prices are per person, subject to change and exclusive of  VAT where applicable

To book please call us on +44 (0)1489 559677

Course Description
The Command Rule of  the Road (ROR) Assessment Package is designed to assess the capabilities of  those in 
Command of  vessels on the high seas in respect of  their knowledge of  The International Regulations for 
Preventing Collisions At Sea. The assessment package is covered in one day however ECDIS Ltd has also 
produced a two day package which essentially consists of  revision and an objective assessment of  individual 
capabilities. The two day package will provide the highest quality of  instruction with practical discussion,
lessons learnt from historical incidents, timed written ROR papers and high-integrity bridge simulation for the
assessment phase.

View online: www.ecdis.org/rule-of-the-road-command-assessment

RULE OF THE ROAD COMMAND ASSESSMENT



VTS OPERATIONAL COURSE

Course Title:   Vessel Traffic Services (VTS) Operational Course

Duration  10 Days 

Price   £POA*    *Prices are per person, subject to change and exclusive of  VAT where applicable

To book please call us on +44 (0)1489 559677

Course Description
The VTS Operational Course covers the minimum requirements of  the IALA Recommendation V-103. It is
based on the minimum required knowledge and competence factors for certification as a VTS Operator and 
covers the theoretical knowledge required for training as defined in Recommendation V-103. Satisfactory 
completion of  this course and the VTS Operators course is required for the issue of  a VTS Operator 
Certificate.

View online: www.ecdis.org/courses/vessel-traffic-services-vts-operational



VTS SUPERVISOR COURSE

Course Title:   Vessel Traffic Services (VTS) Supervisor Course

Duration  10 Days 

Price   £POA*    *Prices are per person, subject to change and exclusive of  VAT where applicable

To book please call us on +44 (0)1489 559677

Course Description
The purpose of  the VTS Supervisor Training Course is to meet the requirements for qualified VTS personnel to 
obtain an endorsement as a VTS Supervisor capable, subject to obtaining satisfactory On-the-Job Training, of  
supervising and managing an Information, Navigation Assistance or Traffic Organisation service. The 
demonstration of  a high level of  responsibility, watchfulness and precision characterise a competent VTS 
Supervisor. The V-103/2 VTS Supervisor course is aimed at stimulating these qualities.

View online: www.ecdis.org/vessel-traffic-services-vts-supervisor



“ECDIS Ltd always provide excellent and comprehensive 
training, which is tailored to theneeds of the company/
individual...”
     Kev Moffat, Ref Funnel



HELMSMAN TRAINING COURSE

Course Title:   Helmsman Training Course

Duration  2 Days 

Price   £POA*    *Prices are per person, subject to change and exclusive of  VAT where applicable

To book please call us on +44 (0)1489 559677

Course Description
A course designed for Bridge Helmsman to improve their understanding of  standard procedures, basic 
shiphandling and reactions to emergencies. The course is structured to include as much practical consolidation 
as possible; this is conducted in the bridge simulator and mini-simulators. Of  note is that course content can be 
tailored to client requirements to suit and benefit the target audience.

View online: www.ecdis.org/helmsman-training



BRIDGE WATCHKEEPING & COLLISION AVOIDANCE

Course Title:   Bridge Watch Keeping & Collison Avoidance 

Duration  3 Days 

Price   £495*    *Prices are per person, subject to change and exclusive of  VAT where applicable

To book please call us on +44 (0)1489 559677

Course Description
A course designed for the watchkeeping officer to develop and discuss key aspects of  watchkeeping; the focus 
is on delivery of  pragmatic techniques and best-practice that will benefit mariners and improve watchkeeping 
standards. Additionally, there is discussion and practical assessment of  key areas of  the IRPCS.

View online: www.ecdis.org/bridge-watch-keeping-collision-avoidance



OUR CUSTOMER’S PERSPECTIVE

of our customers 
would rate our 

overall course as 
excellent. 

of our customers 
would rate our 

facility as excellent.

of our customers 
would rate our 

subject knowledge 
as excellent.

95%

96%

90%

“...The course and facilities far 
exceeded my expectations and 

is the best learning centre I 
have used to date...”

“An excellent training centre 
which far exceeds other rival 

centres...”

“One of, if not, the best 
maritime course I have ever 

been on.” 



10 REASONS TO CHOOSE ECDIS LTD



Anti-Piracy Courses Bespoke Training HELM Courses ECDIS Courses

Standard Training 
Courses

Super Yacht Courses

Book Your Course

Give us a call on:
+44 (0) 1489 559 677

Or email us at: 
bookings@ecdis.org

OTHER COURSES WE OFFER

Advanced Training 
Courses



OUR CLIENTS



OUR CLIENTS
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